
Internship M&A as working student (all gender)

We place a particular focus on our up-and-coming talents, supporting them wherever they need us as they embark on
their careers. We offer those who want to add a fresh touch and know how to stick to their guns the ideal start to their

professional lives. We look forward to receiving your application – &Go.

Your responsibility Your qualification

Location St. Gallen

Type of contract Part-time or Full-time

Working
experience

Students / Internship

Start date On agreement

Contact

Giada Santo
Junior Recruiter

Take the first step now by applying online. We only consider direct applications and kindly ask recruiting agencies
not to send us candidates.

Working at Helvetia

At Helvetia we look for people with distinctive strengths and weaknesses – genuine personalities with a bold,
wholehearted approach who will not be deterred by the odd headwind. After all, it's only by trying out new ideas
and learning from them that we can move forward both as individuals and as a company. We place this confidence

in all our employees and this is precisely what makes working for Helvetia so special. Our take on this: &Go.

Support our M&A team on diverse assignments, first
in terms of a three months full-time internship then as
a working student (approx. 1-2 days per week)

•

Review investment opportunities, conduct market-
and company research

•

Prepare and challenge business cases and company
valuations

•

Lead assigned M&A tasks during transactions in
close collaboration with the M&A team

•

Establish a target pipeline with feasible M&A
options for our country markets

•

Support the M&A team in the preparation of
presentations for internal decision making

•

Support the harmonization and standardization of
our M&A tool landscape

•

Outstanding analytical and conceptual skills with an
affinity for financials

•

Open mindset, self-motivated, strong work ethic and
passion for excellence

•

Strong team player with excellent communication
skills

•

Marked interest for insurance•
Bachelor or master student•
Proficiency in MS PowerPoint and Excel•
Excellent language and communication skills,
especially in English and German; French, Italian
and/or Spanish are a plus

•

https://www.helvetia.ch/



